Banner Stands for Order
We are excited once again at the prospect of having a large display of Daughters of the
King banners on display at Triennial. For Triennial 2018, we will not be hanging the
banners from the walls or ceiling, therefore, please be advised to bring a stand for your
banner. If you are in need of one, please see the option on this page of having one
made by our Province V Daughter, Penny Campo-Pierce.
PVC Banner Stand
Hi! I’m Penny Campo-Pierce from Province V.
A few years ago I made PVC banner stands for
some of the chapters in my DOK province
assembly. I am again in the banner stand business,
as a way to help with the need for stands at
Triennial. As you can see from the drawing (sorry,
it’s not exactly to scale :-), the stand can be
separated into its pieces for easier transport. The
stand is approximately 76 inches tall. A notch is cut
in the top piece to hang your banner in.
If you need a banner rod that comes apart, those are
also available. The rod is 50 inches in length and
¾” PVC pipe. Notches are cut so the “rope” you
use to hang your banner will be secure.
I am taking orders and will have the parts of your
stand at the Triennial hotel for you to pick up when you get there. I will NOT be
providing a carrying bag for the stand that you will need for getting your stand
home. The bag an outdoor chair comes in works perfectly and is small enough to
be a carry-on.
If your banner has larger measurements than those indicated, please put the
measurements on the order form so your stand can be made to fit.
$30.00 for one banner stand

$5.00 for one banner rod

Cut on dotted line and send the order form to:
Penny Campo-Pierce, 10674 Wood View Terrace, Traverse City, MI 49686.
Payment must accompany your order.
The absolute deadline for orders is May 15, 2018. Questions? Please call (231) 590-1320

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_____ banner stand(s) + _____ banner rod(s) + $5.00 S&H each = _______
Name and cell number of the person picking up your order at the Renaissance
Hotel: Name___________________________ Cell number:___________________
Name of Diocese, Church, and Chapter _________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

